antelope skin, worn as bell by Hindu ascetics
kneeling
Venus-faced
named, musical note, sung in the midnight of summer
stilled, lonely, desolate
flashing, brilliant, resplendent
bright, shining, lovely
sawdust
grass, spurge
sparkle, glitter, glisten
sieve
be stained, sifted
musical mode/time
night's lodging: resting-place
raining breeze: zephyr
of happy nature: auspicious qualities
victorious, successful, triumphant
falling in love: (being in) love
form: sham, pretense: show, get-up
form of salvation among yogis & to a superior
favourable juncture: auspicious occasion
meditation, pensive
merry, compassion: favour
feeling, passion, desire, emotion
sing to Shiva (Han)!
please, hunt, round up kinds of people
(often relations, kindred) is in the presence of...